Fairy Tales, folklore and myths
involving dragons are scattered

How it Works:

throughout world literature. Most



Register Online at
myDPL.readsquared.com – Parents you can
create an account first to easily monitor your
children's activity.



Track Your Reading – Log in to the app or
the website with your account and track your
reading to earn points.



Keep Reading! – Earn electronic badges
and prizes as you go, and a completion
certificate once you've completed the
program.

commonly, when we think of dragons,
we may think of knights, castles and
princesses. Unlike the previous weeks,
this to-go kit doesn’t have a specific
fairy tale to go along with it, but don’t
forget to check out the suggested reading list below for some great dragon
books!

Suggested reading:

The app is free for both Android and iOS
mobile devices.

The following books are available in our print
collection:

Dragons and Mythical Creatures
By Mary Pope Osbourne

How to Train Your Dragon series
by Cressida Cowell

IN THIS BAG you’ll find:

also on CamelliaNet/Libby

The Book of Dragons
by E. Nesbit



Available only on Hoopla

Where the Mountain Meets the
Moon
By Grace Lin

also on CamelliaNet/Libby



Wings of Fire series
by Tui Sutherland

Available as eAudioBooks on Hoopla



Dragon Paper Chain supplies (paper
clipped together)
 Dragon face
 Dragon wings
 Tissue paper
 Paper sheet for the chains
Shield craft
 Cardboard shield
 Aluminum foil
Scrap paper with shield template

AGES 9 - 12

Shield and Coat of Arms

You will need boiled eggs to do this
challenge (instructions for boiled eggs are
on the printable activity “Dragon Eggs” if
you need them.)
Boil your eggs and let them cool. Once
cooled, crack them, but do it gently enough
that the shells remain in place.
Color the eggs with dye as you might do
with Easter eggs. Once dry, remove the
shell. Leave them whole or make deviled
eggs out of them. Get creative in how you
display your eggs for your family meal.

Knights would have had colorfully decorated images
called a coat of arms carved into their armor and
embroidered onto clothes or flags. This helped
identify who they were or who they supported. Being
able to be identified on a battlefield through a coat of
arms would have been very important years ago.
These emblems might have elaborate or simple
geometric shapes, animals, flowers or other defining
features.
Certain objects or animals would mean different
things: foxes symbolized intelligence, a lion meant
courage and an elephant represented strength.

Check our Facebook page to vote for
your favorite one on Tuesday, July 7th.
(No names will be uploaded to FB page with
pictures, only a number for their favorite. The
winner will be identified by first name only.)
These examples of coats of arms taken from
https://www.reddit.com/r/heraldry/comments/d34cu4/
some_scottish_council_arms/

Think about what defines you and
create your own emblem based on those
things. Take a moment to draw out your
coat of arms on the scrap paper from
your bag.
Image from
http://simplypotter.com/dragon-deviled-egg-recipe/

Imagine dragons
Complete these other activities included in your
to-go kit and let your imagination run wild! Don’t
forget to log them on READsquared to earn your
points.

 Dragon Paper Chain
 Dragon Writing Prompt
 Draw a Dragon

Upload a picture of your dragon eggs by
10:00 am on Monday, July 6th, to be
entered in a best dragon egg contest.

REMEMBER: If no one submits their
pics there won’t be anything to vote on!

A lot of times, dragons can be
found guarding treasure. If you
had a pet dragon, what would you
have him guard?

Wrap your shield with aluminum foil.
Using markers, recreate that coat of arms
onto your shield.

If you could have one fantastical pet for your
entire life, what would you choose?
Circle one:
Dragon

Unicorn

Griffin

BE sure to look for the
challenges on the
READsquared app to
earn badges!

Phoenix

